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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM AND PURPOSE
It was the purpose of this study to evaluate the suitability of
programmed learning and the factors of class size for an immediate cor
rection of the deficiency of mathematics teachers, in the American High
School.
I.

THE PROBLEM

The rapid advance of the whole world in the fields of science and
ttechnology make it imperative that all students should be adequately in
structed in mathematics.

Now that the mathematics curriculum is undergoing

successful revision, this part of mathematics teaching is prepared for
this day and age., ^However will these new mathematics programmes ever reach
all the students.

There is, and it will be shown that there is a shortage

of fully qualified and available mathematics teachers.
There are two possible solutions, which the writer wishes to investi
gate, which may lead to an easing of the mathematics teacher shortage.
Firstly, to see whether the traditional concept of class size is outmoded.
Secondly, there is a possibility that the use of programmed learning may
be applied to the classroom situation.
II.

LIMITATIONS

The study is almost entirely confined to articles, research journals,
books and pamphlets found in the library of the College of William and Mary.
Obtaining specific material from outside sources brought little response in
the specific areas required.

Since this is a study of studies, much of the

outside material obtained was irrelevant opinion not based on scientific
research.
All the research articles and information refer to mathematics as

2

th© -writer9 though a mathematics teacher by admission, feels that both in
the areas of class size and programmed learning, there are obvious dangers
In transferring or drawing conclusions from experiments and results from
other subject fields*
This study is concerned with content, method or curriculum problems
in mathematics, and it is confined to the one specific problem of the solu
tion of teacher shortage. In addition programmed learning is primarily
considered as a teacher or teaching device.
III.

1m THE STUDY HIS KIDE

The study was started by consulting the Encyclopedia of Educational
Research and the Educational

Index and some standard books on programmed

learning.

whole range of articles and research reports

These generated a

on which this whole study is

based from most educationaland psychological

journals that are published in the
\
\

United States.
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CHARTER II
TEE SHORTAGE OF MATHEMATICS TEACHERS
Since the whole study is based on the assumption of a shortage of
mathematics teachers , it will be demonstrated in this chapter that there
is a definite quantitative shortage of teachers, in addition to a more
qualitative shortage as demonstrated by an interesting study made in
Virginia in 1961-62.
"Teacher Supply and Demand"^ by R. C. Gibson was a study made to
evaluate not only teacher shortage but also all school personnel in Vir
ginia*

Gibson made a survey of all the county and city school systems in

Virginia via the offices of the school superintendent of each system.
The superintendents were each asked to indicate on the basis of their recent
experience if the number of properly certified teachers or other personnel
were in excess of, about equal

to, or short of the required number

foreach

subject and employment area in their schools.
Responses were obtained from all but four school systems in Vir
ginia, though three of those answering indicated lack of sufficient experi
ence to respond intelligently.

Thirteen responses represented two

school

systems each as the superintendents served jointly in adjoining school
systems.
As an index of teacher shortage each reply was assigned a value5
2 if there was an excess supply; 1 if there was an adequate supply; 0 if

there was a definite shortage.

The sum of all values for each response in

each teaching and employment field was made and the result divided by the
total number of responses.

The resulting number is a measure of supply

“Gibson, R. C., "Teacher Supply and Demand ^ VBA Journal of Edu
cation , yol. 55» no. 8 , 19^2, pp. 9 -1 1 .

teachers in Virginia in each employment and subject area, ranging from a
value of 2 .0 for an abundant supply % to 1 .0 for a just adequate supply 5
to 0 .0 for an absolute shortage of teachers in that subject area.
Reproduced in diagram I is a partial copy of the graph given by
Gibson.

Some areas of employment, for example, elementary, administration,

and guidance have been left out so as not to make the graph so large.

The

form of the graph is essentially the same and the areas left out were
classed in the "just adequate" supply.
The most severe shortage indicated by this survey were in the areas
of physics, mathematics, and chemistry with index value of .1 2 , .1 3 * and
•16 respectively, contrasting sharply with social studies and history at
the other end of the scale with values

1 .4 1 and 1 .3 0 respectively.

Gibson states that the imbalance in physics and chemistry should be cor
rected within the next few years but in the area of mathematics the short
age is likely to increase.

This is a fairly obvious conclusion as with

regards to the science subjects and the grand total of teachers required to
correct the imbalance is a great deal'smaller than in mathematics.
There is, of course, no quantitative figure given in the survey to
indicate the severity of the mathematics teacher shortage, and in addition
one must question whether the three categories that Gibson set up were dis
tinctive enough to make his results significant.

However, this survey is use

ful in indicating that if there is a shortage at all in the educational world
it is located in mathematics teaching.

In addition Gibson points out that

the acute shortage is even more obviously found iif those counties in Virginia
which pay low salaries as compared with many of the city school systems and
the northern counties around and near Washington, D. C.
To obtain some quantitative figures of mathematics teacher shortage

one has to turn to the NEA Research Bulletin.^

In 1962, there -was a 14*3$

increase of mathematics teachers, whilst in the whole range of teaching there
was an increase of 13*9$*

This meant that if anything there was a slight

increase or small improvement over the previous year but there is no indica
tion that there was anything but a superficial relieving of the acute short
age*

It appears ludicrous that then in 1962, there were 7,700 physical edu

cation, majors as compared with 7,000 mathematics majors ready to enter the
schools.

Since only one third of these physical education majors, many

without an adequate minor, can be employed in their own subject area, they
are often employed in other subjects (and one presumes this is often mathe
matics).
In 1963, the National Education Association tell us, that the per
centage of school staff teaching mathematics was 11.4% of the total.

Of

all new prosoective teachers for 1963 , those who are qualified to teach
\
mathematics represent 8 .4 $ of the whole, indicating that the supply does
not even keep up with the demand.

Some 8,100 mathematics teachers entered

the field of education in 1963 , but at least 11,200 were required to preserve
the status quo.

Thus the position over mathematics teacher shortage deteri

orated in 1963 rather than improved.
Though the writer has found it impossible to find any exact data for
the total overall shortage of mathematics teachers, the Virginia Survey of
1961-1962 and the NBA Research Bulletin figures for 1962 and 1963 indicate
a measure of the shortage of mathematics teachers, and in addition the
position is not improving— if anything, deteriorating.

Research Bulletin, vol. 40, no.2, October 1962, pp.93-95*
NBA Research Bulletin. vol. 41, no. 3? October 1963, pp* 68-74*
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'CHAPTER III
CLASS SIZE
I.

L

Ask any t©aV.:-r the question,,
think is best for

'LUCTIC.
How man

oupils in a class do you

\e teacher and Aha student. ' n; invariably the answer lies

between the magic numbers twenty to thirty and more often in the low twenties.
The writer sought to find out where this magic number of students per
teacher came from.

By mere chance the writer was fortunate enough to stumble

across, whilst casually reading unrelated topics, on two independent sources
which give the answer.
"We traced the origin of the twenty-five-pupils-to-one-teacher myth
(said Mr. Coombs) back to the Talmud.

In the Talmud it is stated that there

shall be one teacher for twenty pupils and if there are more than twenty-five
the teacher shall have an aid.
be divided into two.

If there are more than thirty the class shall

That was in the year 400.

that ratio| Jesus did not, for instance.

But not all teachers kept

Why do teachers today stick to it?”3

"Two millenia ago the Rabbi Raba established the rule that twenty-five
students are to be enrolled in one class.
an assistant must be obtained.

If there are twenty-five to forty

Above forty, two teachers are to be engaged.

Apart from disagreeing slightly in their historical positioning by
some 500 years, both Coombs and Sir Eric Ashby agree that the pupil-teacher
, ratio has its origin as command of law rather than based on a more critical
approach.
In this chapter pertinent experiments on class size will be examined
to see whether research can give guidance over this whole problem, for if
^Times Educational Supplement, December 6 , 1963, p. 1978.
^Ashby, Sir Eric, "Education as an Investment in Man."
vol. 3, no..7, March 1964, p« 11.

Overseas,
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the pupil-teacher ratio is a myth as has been suggested, then the class sizes
can quickly be enlarged.
shortage.

This in turn would solve the mathematics teacher

On the other hand if this figure is not a myth it may be better to

maintain the present pupil-teacher ratio, even if it means the recruitment of
some mediocre teachers, so that the teacher can communicate his mediocrity in
an intimate environment.
Before one can examine the details of the experimental evidence of the
pupil-teacher ratio, it is necessary to consider the basic terminology used.
By a small or traditional class it usually means that the class has some
twenty to forty students, though generally the classes are in the twenties,
large classes are designated to be those with more than forty students and
may be as large as one hundred ormore students.
Out of some 218 references found pertaining to

class size, by far the

great majority were mere opinion, no better than the utterances of the Rabbi
\

Raba.

By the time research reports in other subject fields were rejected :

only a few experiments in mathematics resulted.

After rejecting some eight

reports as they were unaccompanied by any kind of results but only conclu
sions, the writer was left with some five original sources that have any ac
curacy and relevance.

The five studies are considered here and for each

there is an individual criticism.

Following the studies there is a summary

and general conclusion of the research material, whilst overall conclusions
and implications pertaining to the teacher shortage are left till Ghapter IV.
II.

RESEARCH FROM THE 1930‘S

It may appear bad educational policy to return

to an experiment that

was conducted in 1930 ,^ but since it is one of the very few experiments to
come through as a worthwhile and accurate study it is certainly justifiable

^Cunningham, M. S., “An Experiment in Class Size in B-9 Algebra.”
California Journal of Secondarv Education, vol. 7, 1931-1932, pp. 19-26.
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to include this work.
Cunningham wished to consider the outcomes of live parallel large and
small classes under particular controlled conditions.

Approximately one

hundred students were assigned to a B-9 (beginning 9 th grade) algebra class*
The two classes wore assigned in a two-to-one ratio, though at the end of
the half-year, when the final results were made up, complete records were
only available for fifty^-five and twenty-eight pupils respectivley.

An IQ

test, taken by the students when they entered the 8 th grade was used to form
the two groups and a prognosis test in algebra was administered in order to
make an initial comparison of the large and small classes.

Quarterly tests

were given during the semester and finally both groups were given the Columbia,
Research Bureau Algebra Test with a local City Semester Test, compiled by the
City (Los Angeles)’Division of Psychology and Educational Research.
The teaching method m s reported to be the same for both classes in-

\
eluding the same teacher for both groups.

Books, assignments, tests were

identical for the large and small classes.
Table I has been constructed from the detailed results published.

No

figures have been altered or modified, but some detail has been removed in
order to clarify the main results.

From these results Cunningham suggests

that there was no statistical evidence of a significant difference in achieve
ment between the two groups in one semester of algebra.
There are several features of this experiment that need to be examined
j
before theconclusions that were drawn are seriously accepted. The two groups
were divided by means of the IQ test administered one year prior to entering
the 9th grade.

The results of the prognosis test in algebra show, that for

mathematics, these two groups were not equal.
the results shown in Table I.

The author ran a t-test from

The resulting t-score was very close to the

5% level of confidence,though just within the restrictions usually allowed.

It is woll within the realms of possibility that the large group was signifi
cantly

better than the small group before the experiment was started. It

would therefore not be

surprising to

find the larger group

still superior at

the end of the semester.
From the report the following
“They were told that the
mental purposes.“ ®

statements appear:
group had been formed

for experi

“In the large group at the beginning of the term stress was
laid upon the greater need of individual responsibility in matters
of conduct5 concentration and regular attendance than perhaps had
boon previously felt in small groups.*17
“The novelty of working in a large group seemed to be a fac
tor which tended to arouse members to an unusual interest and desire
for success in the class.*1 ^
With these admissions, it would therefore appear that the controlled
conditions implied, were not as they appear to bo.

Granted that it was

necessary to have the large,group well-ordered, but it is now uncertain how
\
much effect this had on the controlled nature of the experiment and thus on
the results obtained.

Transfer to an everyday classroom situation of this

land of control by appealing to the experimental nature of the class would
no longer have the same effect.

One can only speculate that the total per-,

formance under the normal school conditions would now be different, and the
writer suggests that it would be significantly different.
To help the teacher of the large group, a substitute teacher-clerk
checked the papers and tests of the large group and recorded the results,
thus the work load of the regular teacher was reduced.

No longer was the

large group teacher working under normal everyday school situation.
Of the three criticisms,made, the most serious is the actual division
6

Cunninghamo, op cit9 p. 19*

^ibid, p. 2 0 .

^ibid, p. 23.
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of tho two groups into supposedly two equal ability groups.

They were cer

tainly equal by the IQ test, which is largely verbal, but in aritmetic or
algebraic ability, groups were certainly not equal to a level of absoluto
confidence*

It would thus appear,that .the rest of the results must be treated

with caution.

The prognosis tost (the Orleans Test of Ability in Algebra)

would have been a sounder basis on which the two groups could have been divided.
The other ma jorcriticisms imply that the groups were not controlled
and that because of special attention tho large group were unduly favoured.
Given artificial incentive the ’‘novelty *} effect could well ,have been operat
ing.

The teacher of the large class was favoured by the special assistant

received*

The large group achievement may partially have been caused by

these effects. \p-;— III.

CAMELBACK HIGH SCHOOL AHD CIASS' SIZE

Turning from a pre-war study to a more recent study^ conducted at
Camelback High School, Phoenix, Arizona, in 1960-61 , we find another which
dealt with ninth grade students in algebra.
One hundred and
^

o

f

twenty students were picked from

the Differential Aptitude Numerical Test.

eighth andninth

It was decided to split

the group into two classes, one large of eighty students and one small of
forty students.

The students were assigned randomly and then were compared

;,by administering the Iowa Test of Educational Development.

This test showed

'that the larger class was slightly but not significantly lower
The two classes were taught by the same teacher, who was given
of preparation time for the large class*

in achievement.
an extra hour

Two twelfth grade assistants were

utilized for clerical work and routine checking and grading.

The large class

was held in a choral .room, which did not have any apparent disadvantages as
9 Anderson, F. H., ;IA Report of an Experiment at Camelback High School.11
The Mathematics Teacher, vol. $6,no. 3 , p. 155-159*

11
compared to the normal classroom.
After one semester of instruction in February, 1961, the two groups
took an alternate form Of the Iowa Test, which is normally taken after two
semesters1 work.

The overall results of the pre-test and post-test are

shown in Table II.

From these results it was concluded that there was no

significant/ , difference between the two groups after one semes
ter work of algebra. The standard error of the difference between classes
is 1.668 for the pre-test and 1.1 1 5 for the achievement test, well within
the allowable statistical limits.
This well-conducted study has also two major drawbacks.

In the group

of one hundred, all but six were at the nintieth percentile or above.

This

means that the students were of an extremely select group of the school popu
lation, certainly atypical.

This would indicate that to transfer these re

sults into the everyday school situation would not be justified in view of
such a select group.

It is not very surprising to find no differences show

upJ with such a select group, any type of instruction could possibly lead to
the same kind of improvement.

However it would be a fair conclusion to say

that students of extremely high ability do not seem to have their learning
impaired by large classes.
As in Cunningham's experiment, the teacher received assistance with
! the large class.

To quote Anderson, "many of these problems (administrative)

( were eliminated or relieved by arranging to have two twelfth grade assistants.
"The one hundred twenty students, divided into two classes were to be
considered the equivalent of three regular classes.

This meant the teacher

was to be in the classroom two periods and have one. preparation and believe
A

me, one needs the 1extra* preparation period."^
10 Anderson, op.cit.. p. 157*

^

ibid, p. 156 .

12
UI found that doubling the student load more than doubled the time
needed for preparation, grading and reporting, and working with the students.

12
I wouldn11 recommend a large group for regular mathematics classes.11
According to Anderson, he does not feel that the large class could be
immediately transferred into the normal school situation, but sees large
group teaching possible .with high ability students provided the teacher has
clerical assistance and compensatory time.
17.

HAERTTER AND McGUIRE MINNESOTA EXPERIMENT

Earl Hudelson reported on various class-size experiments conducted
prior to 1930.^

Within the article Hudelson reports an experiment concern

ing the teaching of plane geometry to large and small classes, undertaken by
Haertter and McGuire at the Minnesota University High School in 1926-27.
Though this report appears to be from a secondary source it in fact includes
all the results published by Haertter and also unpublished material by McGuire.
The experiment was due' to run for two years, but Haertter, who started
the experiment, left after one year to take up another appointment.

The ex

periment was taken up by Miss McGuire, who had not previously been associated
with the experiment.

Here then is an experiment taken over by an inexperi

enced experimenter, which could be likened to a school situation, where in
crease in class size might be suddenly implemented.
Haertter had a large class of fifty-five students and a small class of
twenty, where two pupils in the large class were paired with each member of
the small class, according to sex, mental age, average IQ in six standard
intelligence tests, average freshman marks in mathematics, and three objective
mathematics tests (the Reeve Minimum Essentials Test, Minneapolis Minimum
^

ibid« P* 158.

^ Hudelson, Earl, "Class Size Opinions, Evidence and Policies in
Secondary Schools.” The North Central Association Quarterly, vol. A,
1929-30* pp.. 196-208.
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Essentials Test in Plane Geometry, and Haertter Test in Plane Geometry).
Haertter1s small sections met as under normal good teaching situations,
■whilst the salient feature or

he large class was the breaking down of the

group into subsections which wo: -od separately*

Each unit taught to the large

group was mimeographed, as-were h rill questions, tests and assignments.
In Table III the results of Haertterfs experiment are given

It will
s

be seen that according to average IQ, average freshman marks and the paring
tests used, the groups were very well matched.

In the achievement test given

after one year1s instruction the difference, on a test with a maximum of 780
points, between the large and small groups was only ten points in favour of
the small group, which is not statistically significant.

It would thus appear

that the large class did as well in the experimental situation as did the
small class.
When M s s McGuire took over the experiment in the fall of 1916, she
\
formed two groups. Her small class was twenty-three compared with a large
class of forty-four, in which nineteen in each were closely paired as Haertter
had done the previous year.
It is reported-^ that McGuire had immediate difficulty with the large
class| she had discipline problems, she tried cooperative development of
theorems with little success, and she tried class supervised study, all to
no avail.

After awhile she organized the large class into homogeneous squads

, .and these were instructed separately.

The accelerated squad were allowed to

proceed at their own pace, whilst the mediocre and retarded groups were super
vised by McGuire herself.
At the end of the year accomplishment for both large and small classes
was measured
1#

by nine objective tests.

Hudelson, op.cit., p. 200.

15 i b i d <•p» 200 -0»
ibid-.-, p. 202»

The results of McGuire experiment are

H
given essentially in Table IV.
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It can be seen that not only were the two

groups essentially the same statistically before the years1work but at the
end of the various standardized and other tests, the level of achievement
still was about the same.

It would appear that the large class did not suf

fer through being in a large group.
The experiment started by Haertter was carried out in a controlled
scientific manner.

The large class was specially treated to mimeographed

material and a well-organized routine developed by the teacher.

However

when McGuire took over the experiment there was admitted chaos.

She admits

she spent much time in solving problems that confronted her.

The experimen

tal control on the large class was largely lost, additional time was given to
the students above that alloted to the small class.

In effect McGuire reduced

the large class into a number of small groups which she could handle.

The

high-ability went on at their own rate whilst McGuire taught the other reduced
\
number students. It can therefore be speculated that the large class did as
well as the small due to the special attention given to it and the large
class was reduced to small groups to which additional time was given.
IV.

ADDITIONAL EXPERIMENTS

At this point the amount of good experimental research in mathematics
and class size comes virtually to a halt.

The following experiments have not

the scientific rigour of the previous ones, but are worth including for the
information they have to offer.
In 1961, Johnson and Hobb,^. reported on the Jefferson County threeyear study, which included a comprehensive study on class size in many sub
ject fields as well as mathematics.

16
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Unfortunately they do not provide any

Hudelson, op.cit., p. 202.

Johnson, R. H., and Hobb, M. D., "Jefferson County, Colorado,
Completes Three-Year Study of Staffing, Class Size, Programming and Scheduling.11
National Association of Secondary School Principals Bulletin, vol. 45, pt. 1,
1961, pp. 57-78.

experimental results but only the conclusion they came to at the end of the
study.
It was found that class size did not essentially matter, classes of
twenty, thirty-five, sixty achieved the same level.

However, looking fur

ther into the results the study claimed to show that seventy students and a
two-teacher team is better than two 35“Studentsrahd-l-teacher classes and
also better than seventy students with one teacher and one assistant.
ean additional factor seems to be in operation.

Thus

Previous experiments have

tried to show that increasing or doubling the class size has. no effect on the
achievement of the pupils.

It has been pointed out that each of the three

previous experiments had limitations and one of these was that teacher had
assistance.

Johnson and Hobb now come up with evidence to show that by em

ploying a two-teacher team with seventy students better results can be obr

tained than by the conventional one teacher and thirty-five students approach
y

in addition better than the large class of one teacher and seventy students,
with or without a professional helper.
From this Jefferson County report it would appear that class size may
not after all be so important, whether classes are considered now as either
one-teacher or multi-teacher units. However, without further experimental
evidence definite conclusions cannot be drawn from the Colorado study.
The final experiment worth any consideration^ is one, however, that
is not concerned with mathematics but with science.

Immediately it therefore

has limitations as stated in Chapter I, but the writer feels that the experi
ment is worth noting since it relates to the overall conclusions that are
drawn later.
1 ft

Anderson

compared students1 final examination marks, from seventy-

•ift
Anderson, K* E., f,The Relationship between Teacher Load and Student
Achievement.,r School Science and Mathematics, vol. 50, 1950, pp. U68-70.
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three high schools in nine states, with teacher load measured as a function
of the number of pupils taught per day by the teacher*

The report tells that

the various classes were equated as the basis of intelligence and previous

/

{

knoweldge of the subject.

The abbreviated results stated by Anderson indi

cate that the students were found to make significantly higher achievement
scores when their teachers were assigned few students.

This experiment has

no detailed results and high school marks are notoriously variable from class
to class, so equating the various scores must be questioned,.

However since

Anderson claims that there were significant results where one would expect
to end up with an inconclusive result due to the limitations explained, the
overall conclusion has some validity.
V.

CONCLUSIONS

The problem, as stated in Chapter I, refers to the shortage of mathe
matics teachers and whether a solution to this can be quickly found by in
creasing class size.

The research evidence offered in class-size experiments

needs careful assessment before any definite conclusions can be drawn.

The

number of actual scientific experiments carried out in mathematics is small
and from the data gathered regardless of the tentative conclusions that may
be drawn, it is clear that more experimentation is needed.
The results do not give any positive answer.
on

Anderson

pi
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Cunningham,7

and Haertter

all say that class size appears to have no effect

, on student achievement.

But this is not really the topic being considered.

In all cases either the teachers had special clerical assistants and/or they
were given extra time to prepare the lessons.

Therefore there is little or

no saving in teacher time and hence it would appear unjustified to immediately
^

Cunningham, op.cit.

^

Anderson, F. H., op.cit.

pi

Haertter, op.cit.

17
♦i
increase the number of students unless the teacher was allowed help or extra
free time.
There has been a movement to bring in clerical assistants to help the
teacher and thus relieve the teacher for more teaching duty.
\

Johnson and

Hobb^ say that achievement does depend on total teacher pupil-load, and there
fore increase in the number of students a teacher.has to handle will lower
the achievement.

In addition Anderson^ says that two teachers and a large

class is better than one teacher and a large class with or without an assist
ant.

It may be fairer to say that class size' in itself may not be so impor

tant but the teacher/pupil ratio seems to have a limit for effective teaching.
The research evidence is therefore even very inconclusive, within the
controlled scientific experimental situation of the single variable, in solv
ing the shortage of mathematics teachers.

The single variable does operate

in the school room, so in addition there are many other factors.

Probably

total teacher load, including teaching, administration, and other sundry
duties play an important part in the limiting factor on teacher/pupil ratio
than does actual class size alone.

Remember, too, in the experimental condi

tion the teacher was only teaching one large class, whilst if this kind of
approach was used to solve the shortage, a teacher might have to teach more
large classes a day.

Miss McGuire^* admitted that she had a strain with only

one large class.
It would thus appear that an across-the-board increase in class size
to solve the mathematics teacher shortage is not viable without built-in
precautions of assistance and special techniques.

22

Johnson and Hobb, op.cit*

2 3 Anderson, K. E., op.cit.
2 ^ McGuire, op.cit.

18
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CHAPTER IV
PROGRAMMED LEARNING AND TEACHING MACHINES
I.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years industry and commerce have undergone a revolution.
Prom the nineteenth century organization of the mechanization of man’s abili
ties, we have now realized the labour resources are not unlimited and that
machines must be imployed to exploit to its greatest potential the limited
man-power we have.
in this.revolution.

So far, however, education seems to have been neglected
Maybe the resources of human material for teaching mathe

matics are limited,too.

Therefore the problem is two-fold: to increase the

supply, and to make certain that we utilize our resources to the full.
In this paper the writer is not concerned with the methods that might
be used to increase the supply of teachers.

However, programmed learning does

come into the second category mentioned above, as does television, calculators
and other teaching aids which will not be discussed here.
II.

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF AUTOMATED TEACHING DEVICES

A teaching machine is a device for presenting a programme of selfinstruction to a student in such a way that he must take an active part in
the proceedings and receives immediate knowledge of progress at every stage
of ,the learning process.
One of the earliest of such devices was produced by S. Pressey in the
»

1920’s.

This consisted originally of a simple multiple choice testing device.

Information and questions were presented to the student, who was required to
select an answer from a group given to him.
and thus acted as a simple testing device.

The machine recorded this answer
This was modified later to become

an instructional device by arranging that, if a student answered a question
correctly then the next item appeared, but if he answered incorrectly he was
required to try again, as the machine did not move forward until the correct
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answer had been selected,

None of our current social, economic and educa

tional pressures were present at the time, and research did not receive any
impetus.
After the Second World War, new work was developed by Professor Skinner
at Harvard.

Believing in the importance of immediate knowledge of correct

results as motivation, avoidance of any wrong answers as likely to produce
misconceptions difficult to eradicate, and the need for active student parti
cipation in the learning process (an application of his stimulus-responsereinforeernent psychology of learning).

He designed small step programmes in

psychology for college students and obtained impressive performances from the
students in learning time and test scores.

The steps in the programmes must

be carefully designed and ordered, and students should make few if any errors
in order to insure the motivation to continue.

Idachines to contain these

programmes can be simple in design— all that is necessary is a method of pre\
seating the item and question to which the student responds before seeing the

y

correct answer.

This may be done either by a mechanical machine or in a modi

fied book form.
Programmes following the Skinner pattern are called "constructed response11
programmes since the student is required to make his own answer and then seek
confirmation from the programme.

Gn the other hand, the earlier method of

Pressey offered the student a selection or "multiple choice" of answers from
'which to select one.

A development of the "multiple choice" method has been

made by Crowder and others.

Instead of taking a particular theory of learning

as their starting point they have attempted to simulate the tutor-student situ
ation, maintaining that wrong answers are likely from time to time in the nor
mal tuition process and it is the tutor*s job to correct errors and misconcep
tions.

Their programmes, therefore, provide corrective material for wrong
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answers.

To achieve this the programme offers a multiple choice of answers

to each question— one correct and the others "likely" wrong ones.

With each

wrong answer is additional information intended to clear the misunderstanding
and the student is required to try again.

These types are generally known

as branched programmes.
Experiments in programmed learning fall into two classes: comparison
of various programmed mathods and, secondly, a comparison of the traditional
teaching method with some programmed method or technique.

In relation to the

problem, the experimental evidence will be examined, firstly, to compare the
various modes of programming and then to examine the programmed instruction
experiments versus the traditional teacher method.
Consider first briefly a few experiments comparing the yarious tech
niques of programmes, so that, when these methods are used to compare with
the traditional teaching method, there will be some standard by which the
\
\

methods may be measured.
III.

COMPARISON OF PROGRAMMED TECHNIQUES

Roe compared linear (Skinner-type) with forward and backward branched
p/

programmes.

He constructed a ninety^three-item programme in the three

methods and each programme was set up in identical boxes or machines.

The

programme was part of an introductory course of statistics, and was given to
ninety-odd students randomly divided into three groups.

The groups were

■ pre-tested and post-tested after the period of time working on the material.
For statistical comparison, analysis of variance was employed.
The programmes were effective, first, in showing a significant change
in the performance level in all three groups.

The forward branching group

and the linear programme group showed to have achieved the same learning
^ Roe, A., "A Comparison of Branching Methods for Programmed Learning."
Journal of Educational Research, vol. 5 5 $ 1962, p.
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and took the same time In doing it, but the backward branching programme
proved to be inferior in time and learning*
The programme was indeed short, and to draw any definite conclusions
would be rash.

Perhaps a significant difference between the forward branch

ing and the linear programmes might show up if the total programme had been
longer*

Otherwise the experiment appears to be well conducted.
Eigen took seventy-seven 8th grade New Hampshire boys, split them ran-

domly into three groups.25
- He took the same programme— developed from
Chapter I of Modern Math by Eigen, Kaplan and Emersen— and made it into three
different forms-

He constructed a linear programme for a machine, in a ver

tical book form and a horizontal book form*

The vertical book was such that

the pupils went down the page from item to item or frame to frame, whilst in
the horizontal form, the students had to turn over the page for the answer
\

to a question.
There were only eighteen machines available, so the machine group was
small, the other two were equally divided.

The programme was of sixty-five

items and the time taken by all students was about the same.

The groups were

pre-tested for equality and twice post-tested, the first shortly after the
programme had been administered, the second given after a two-week interval.
Eigen found that there was no significant difference between the three
groups in performance, but the machine group did take a much longer time.
, Eigen suggests that in tjhe regular school situation the vertical book pro
gramme would have the advantages of reduced cost of printing and general ease
of operating, even though it is not cheat-proof like the machine.
This experiment has the same failing that Roe's had before— it is so
short, taking only two hours as an average, that it is not surprising that a
25

Eigen, "A Comparison of Three Modes of Presenting a Programmed In
struction Sequence." Journal of Educational Research, vol. 55? 1952, p. A53-
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significant difference was not found.

One wonders how this may be applied

to the school situation.
Stolurow and Walker compared overt (written) and covert (normally
thought) responses in a programmed learning experiment in statistics.

They

randomly distributed fifty-six subjects into two groups, and gaye them a programme in statistics of unknown length. 26 The group were pre-tested and three
paper and pencil tests were used to measure the performance after the programme
had been taken.
Stolurow and Walker found that there was no significant difference in
learning or retention for the two groups, though the time, taken was significant
in favour of the “covert11 group.
Unfortunately the validity of the results of this experiment is severely
reduced as the authors did not mention the length of the programmed material.
If the programme was short the problem arises again whether it possible to
\
expect a significant difference after a short time. As there appear to be no
other experiments in this particular format, there is no evidence to show
whether the written response is better than the mere thought response, though
educational psychologists state that the written response is better.
To summarize the experimental data of the three experiments, it would
;appear that there has been no significant difference consistently found that
makes any one type of machine or book, one technique of presentation linear
;or branching, superior to anotherj though there seems to be an indication that
the linear programme might be better if a careful controlled experiment was
carried out.

The main advantages appear to lie outside the experimental situ

ation, in that the linear programme is probably easier to construct, whilst
the book form is cheaper, more versatile, easier to manufacture and lends
^ Stolurow and Walker, “A Comparison of •Overt' and •Covert* Response
in Programmed Learning." Journal of Educational Research, vol. 55, 1962, p.421.
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itself to either covert or overt response*

However it is very clear that the

experimental evidence is weak, long term programmes need to be conducted in
the experimental situation before definite conclusions can be drawn.
IV* • TRADITIONAL CLASSROOM versus PROGRAMMED TECHNIQUES
Virtually carrying on from the previous described experiments, Dessert
has carried out a very good experiment comparing not only various programmed
techniques but also comparing them with the traditional teacher-taught class.^
The programme used came from 8th grade material based on the University of
Maryland Mathematics Project.
Taking eighty students with a mean IQ of 121, as measured by the Cali
fornia Test of Mental Ability, they were split into seven random groups and
pre-tested according to reading ability, IQ, and mathematical competence.
Dessert had one teacher-taught class designated ”T.T.,f The six other classes
formed were each identified by a serial of three letters, each letter standing
for a certain type of group they were in.
or a branching (B) programme.
no aid (N).

The groups either had a linear (L)

The groups were aided by the teacher (W) or had

The groups either finished the programme in their own time and

therefore studied the programme just once (S) or they used up the time to
equalize with the T.T. group denoted (F).
The six groups were BSW, BSN, BFN, LSW, LSN, LFN, with the letters
standing for the abbreviations indicated above.
The seven groups studied the elementary topics of convergence and di
vergence of infinite series under the seven procedures discussed above for
about one week using this 200-item programme, developed for the purpose by
professionals.

At the conclusion the students were administered a test, which

had been constructed at the design phase of the programme and had been tested
27

Dessert, D.J., "A Study in Programmed Learning.11
and Math.-vol. 62, 1962, pp» $13-20.

School Science
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on eleven pre-experiment students.

The post-test scores were studied statis

tically by an analysis of variance with the individual post-test means compared
by Kramer's extension of Duncan’s Multiple Range Test.

The post-test means

were further analysed by an analysis of co-variance in which IQ was used as
the control variable.

The set of adjusted means (for slight differences in

the groups), were; analysed as above, but the results did not change significantly.
Table V shows that the T. T. post-test mean was significantly greater
than the post-test means of LSW, BSN, and BSW groups.

The TT group was. signifi

cantly better on the post-test than the combined branched groups, but did not
exceed significantly the linear groups.

If the time factor was reduced the

differences remain but no longer become significant.
The fact that the TT group did better than the programmed groups over-all
leads one to speculate that if this programmed instruction had been lengthened
to more than the 2 l/2 hours that these differences would have become signifi-

\

cant.

However it is apparent that time is an important consideration in learn

ing. Dessert suggests thaji'programmed material could be integrated into the
classroom in order to free the teacher for more personal pupil contact.28

He

further claims that his experiment has shown the importance of the teacher in
the classroom*
Up to now all the programmed learning experiments in mathematics have
been very short.

In 1961-62 Banghart and others conducted a one-year study

in which programmed material was compared with the traditional teaching approach for a modern mathematics course in the 4th grade. 7 A linear programme
was utilized for the experimental group, whilst the control group utilized a
student text and supplementary material.
28

29

Dessert, op.cit.* p. 520.

Banghart and others, “An Experimental Study of Programmed Learning
versus Traditional Elementary School Mathematics*11 Arithmetic Teacher, vol.10,
no. 4> 1963, pp. 199-204*
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A total of one hundred ninety^five pupils from Norfolk, Virginia, were
divided into six classes, three control and three experimental.

The classes

were spread over an unstated number of schools but one suspects it was three
schools.

It is stated by the author that the groups were a cross-section of

4th graders as shown in terms of intelligence, achievement, and socio-economic
status-

There is however no mention as to how the groups were formed and no

indication given as to whether a pretest was used.
The experimental and control classes were taught for one year for thirty
to forty minutes per day.

At the end of the experiment, the Metropolitan Bat

tery Arithmetic Section was given to measure the achievement of all groups.
The post-test results given in Table VI indicate that the experimental program
med group was superior to the control group at a significant level of p ^-05This must immediately be questioned as there is indication that the groups
l
were truly equated in any recognized scientific manner. Of more importance
to the problem in hand is that the experimental groups always had a teacher
in the classroom and the teacher was used in the instructional process.

This

means, therefore, that in this experiment there was no saving of teacher re
sources-

It would thus appear, allowing for the absence of the pre-testing

and proper allocation of the groups, that programmed learning is successful
with the aid of a teacher to help the students individuallyIt would be quite possible to relate several small experiments that
have been done with progra m med materials compared with the ”teacher-taught”
class.

Generally the results have been very similar in that no significant

difference has been found between the experimental and control groups or that
programmed materials are shown to be superior-

Generally the various experi

ments have had the same fault in that they have been conducted over a short
time span, lessening the chance that a significant differnce might appear and
the experimental rigour has left much to be desired.
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To show the weakness of many of these so-called experiments in pro
grammed learning, Pressey has come up with some interesting results.^ /For
some years now the experiments have taken small parts of a normal textbook
material and rewritten these parts in programmed form.

They have then run

an experiment and have attempted to show that the programmed method is bettor’
or at least as good as the conventional method*

This they often achieved and

by expert presentation have made their results seem very impressive*
Now Pressey has done the reverse process.

He took a part of Holland

and Skinner^ Analysis of Behavior* some fifty-four frames and eight pages
of it in fact, filled in all the blanks, reprinted it and ended up with a
continuous but repetitive discourse of some 1100 words.

He then reconstructed

this material into a passage of some three hundred sixty words of normal writ
ten English*

Colleagues agreed that it taught the same amount of material.

To this he added seven auto-elucidative questions (right answers appear when
correctly marked).

^

Four groups were formed both in psychology and education.
wore tested for equalness and were found to be so statistically*
size of each group was thirty-one students.

The groups
The average

The four groups were a control

group with no instruction, a Skinner programme group, a Pressey statement group,
and a Pressey statement plus seven questions group. After the study period all
the groups were post-tested*
i

group.

Table VII shows that all groups made significant gains over the control
The education group learned as much by reading the Pressey statement;

as doing the Skinner programme, and in one-fifteenth of the time.

With the

Pressey statement and the seven auto-elucidative questions, both the psychology
and education students did better than those on the Skinner programme*
30

Pressey, S* L., " A . Puncture in the Whole Programming Boom.”
Teachers1 College Record * vol* 65* no# 5* 1964* Rp« 413*41S.

All
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these results are an exact reversal of the numerous other experiments.
The Pressey experiment was conducted in psychology, but the writer be
lieves that the weaknesses purposely shown up by Pressey apply to many of the
programmed learning experiments in mathematics.

Though Pressey1s experiment

is short, this is exactly the kind of fault he is showing up.

Not only, he

claims, are the majority of experiments too short, but often the nHawthorne,f
or novelty effect is operating in the experimental situation, just as it is
in his own.

He states:

In shorij students do learn and very rapidly from silent reading
without overt responding. Challenging questions, asked by a teacher
or an auto-instructional device, which differentiate right from
wrong ideas, appear to help in such differentiation. It would seem
evident that the meaningful learning here under consideration is
not a series of bit learnings struck on by ."reinforcements" but
rather a.progressive process of cognitive clarification and inte
gration. •***
I

V.

SUMMARY

Pressey1s experiment, though nbt in the field of mathematics, clearly
shows that many programmed learning experiments have failed to show signifi
cant results to the inadequacies of them, and the over-optimistic conclusions
drawn from the results.
There have been, .however, one or two experiments that are worthy of
further consideration.

Banghart*s one-year experiment*^ at least overcomes

the main objection that Pressey puts forward.

It would be indeed difficult

to maintain for one year the novelty effect that is said to operate in the
experimental situation.

In Banghart*s experiment, he show that programmed

learning can be as successful as the traditional teaching method.

However,

in his experiment the teacher did not disappear from the experimental class
room, neither does the teacher have an increased class population.

It would

thus appear by the extremely limited experimental evidence that none of the
Pressey, op.cit.. p. 415*
^

Banghart, op.cit.
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various programmed methods have indicated a measure of improvement that would
allow a teacher to take on an additional load and thereby reduces the shortage
of mathematics teachers*
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CHAPTER V
THE ROANOKE EXPERIMENT

t
It was very clear at the outset of this study that an experiment of a

long-term nature was needed to evaluate the use of programmed materials in
schools*
In I960, Roanoke City Schools embarked on a long-term appraisal of
programmed materials*

The writer has searched diligently into every refer

ence pertaining to this experiment, but was unable to find any worthwhile
report on the whole project.

Just recently and too recently to include in

the previous chapter, the writer received some information from Roanoke and
Encyclopedia Britannica Films (EBP), who are supplying the materials for the
project.
There is planned to be a full-scale report of the project, which is
i
due to be published in the summer of 1964.9 though this report has Already
been delayed once.
In the material that has been received, and based on early work in
1960-61, the Superintendent of the City School System reports that a mathe
matics class has successfully completed a year of algebra in one semester at
the 8th grade level.
work.

The students were without a teacher, textbooks, or home

However there is no statistical evidence, save that 43$ of the 8th

graders surpassed the average score made by 9th graders in a national exami
nation*

This is not evidence that is reliable as those 43$ could well have

been the brightest students and the fact that they took a programmed course
does not make the slightest difference.
One can only await the final analysis of the experiment and hopefully
it will be a well-constructed and analytical report.
Already the writer has heard ngossipM to the effect that the introduc
tion of programmed materials into several systems in Virginia has met with
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failure.

Talk of locking the machines away in a cupboard after one year’s

work is common and even the Roanoke experiment has come under the eye of the
critical even before the results are fully known.
Naturally big business has a stake in the Roanoke Experiment, and if
the reports from EBF are equally as vague, it appears that there will be no
reported hard facts and figures from Roanoke.

EBF put out glossy sheets, on

which so-called case histories of programmed materials are printed.

Beauti

fully presented, just as good experimental reports should be, these reports
on closer examination show that the evidence given is not so foolproof as it
first appears.
One outstanding fact appears in these reports.
the students were helped by the teacher.

In all cases save one,

Mr. Ketiner states, referring to

programmed algebra course, ”1 feel you need a strong teacher for this programme.
You need a teacher with a wide background of mathematics.” 33
\

Though some experts claim that essentially the teacher need not be
present in the programmed learning situation it is becoming more and more
obvious that the teacher is an essential part of the learning situation.
Before further considerations and conclusions can be drawn about this
long-term project at Roanoke, the repdrt promised for mid-1964- must be seen,
though the writer does not hope for much of an improvement cVer the nonscientific reports that have been published up to now and also doubts whether
it will shed much more light on the experimental evidenoe on programmed learn
ing already known.

33 Kettner, M., case history report, Temac Materials EBF. 5301B 1962*
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
The conclusion may be summarized as follows:
(i) There is no experimental evidence to show that there is an
optimum class size.
o
*
(ii) There is no evidence, however, to show that a teacher can suc
cessfully handle a large group of students, without the teacher having assist
ance and/or extra time for preparation.

(ili) There is no evidence to show that by teaching largeclasses the
teacher saves time and thus could take on extra classes*

(Mr) Immediate increase in class size to solve theshortage
matics teachers has no experimental backing.

ofmathe

Learning in mathematics can take place by using programmed
materials.
(4) No technique of programming whether linear or branching has been
shown to be absolutely superior in method to traditional teaching method.
(vii) Under limited conditions programmed learning materials with a
teacher have been shown experimentally to be as good as the traditional teacher
approach.
\
(viii) There is no evidence to show that programmed learning can
replace the teacher completely and still maintain the same standard of achieve
ment, within the normal school situation.
(iL) Immediate introduction of programmed materials to eliminate the
teacher shortage in mathematics has no experimental backing.
In order to prevent this study's becoming a mere overview of many
topics, it was first limited to mathematics and to two specific areas of
class-sze and programmed learning.

It is now apparent that there are many

other factors that need to be considered*

Among these factors are team-

teaching, television, total teacher load, the place of non-professional assist
ants, personality of the individual student and the real purpose of secondary
education.

Before the shortage of mathematics teachers can be overcome, these

factors will need to be considered.
It. has been indicated previously that the manpower available for mathe-
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matics teaching may indeed be running out and that it will be necessary to
exploit this available manpower to near perfect efficiency as possible.

It

will be therefore necessary to examine all the factors mentioned, before a
rearrangement can be made to reduce the shortage of mathematics teachers or
even to ensure that if the output of mathematics teachers cannot be increased
v»
there is a reserve plan^that the present supply is used to maximum capacity
and efficiency.
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